OBJECTIVES: Acute aortic dissection type A (AADA) is associated with major adverse events, such as transient or persistent neurological dysfunction (ND), which may be patient-, disease-or surgery-related. There is a lack of consensus regarding risk factors for ND in AADA patients. The aim of this study was to analyse and identify risk factors for new postoperative ND after aortic repair for AADA.
INTRODUCTION
Neurological dysfunction (ND) after surgery for acute aortic dissection type A (AADA) may occur as a consequence of cerebral or spinal cord ischaemia, manifesting as neurological findings such as hemiparesis/-plegia or paraparesis/-plegia. Other neurological symptoms such as transient ischaemic attack (TIA), delirium or decreased level of consciousness may also appear. Early restoration of the cerebral and spinal cord blood supply may prevent such deficits from becoming permanent.
Surgery for AADA aims to restore antegrade perfusion of the true lumen, which may in turn resolve any neurological deficits. However, surgery of the ascending aorta and aortic arch is a potential risk factor for neurological complications in and of itself [1] . Various intraoperative neuroprotective strategies such as deep hypothermic circulatory arrest and antegrade selective cerebral perfusion may be applied to prevent ND from occurring in AADA patients [2] [3] [4] [5] .
The incidence of ND post-AADA surgery is highly variable, ranging from 0 to 32.8% in various publications. Despite the relatively frequent occurrence of ND in AADA patients, the major risk factors associated with this complication remain uncertain. Endogenous AADA factors such as shock, dissection extension (especially supraaortic and intercostal vessel involvement) and primary entry tear, as well as exogenous factors such as operation and cerebral perfusion strategies or cannulation site may impact on the frequency and severity of ND.
In the current study, we analysed prospectively gathered data in a large number of patients in order to identify perioperative risk factors for ND in patients undergoing surgery for AADA.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
In July 2006, the working group, The Task Force for Aortic Surgery and Interventional Vascular Surgery of the German Society of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery introduced the German Registry for Acute Aortic Dissection type A (GERAADA), a multicentre, prospective, web-based registry for patients suffering from AADA [6] . As of June 2010, GERAADA had collected information in 90 parameters from 2137 AADA patients from 50 voluntarily participating cardiac centres in Austria, Switzerland and Germany. These data included the patient's perioperative status, diagnostic information, operative strategies, postoperative outcomes and survival. Final clinical assessment was performed on the 30th postoperative day. Data sets were checked for completeness and plausibility by an independent database-monitoring centre. Data analysis and statistical calculations were performed in close collaboration with the Institute for Medical Biometric, Epidemiology and Informatics (IMBEI) in Mainz, Germany.
Study parameters and groups
In terms of ND, patients with AADA were divided into four groups so as to identify the progression of, and change in, the patient's neurological status from pre-to postoperative ( Table 1) . The four groups consisted of patients: (1) without ND before and after surgery (ND 0&0); (2) without ND before surgery, but a new postoperative ND (ND 0&1); (3) with ND before surgery, which resolved postoperatively (ND 1&0) and (4) with ND before and after surgery (ND 1&1). Patients who had a preoperative deficit and subsequently developed a new deficit postoperatively (e.g. patients with aphasia who developed postoperative hemiplegia) were included in the ND 1&1 category.
To investigate the influence of pre-and intraoperative variables of AADA patients on new postoperative ND, relevant parameters were tested in a statistical analysis (see Tables 2-5 ). The variables which were analysed as potential multivariable predictors of new postoperative ND (see below) are listed in the Appendix B.
Statistical analysis
Summary statistics are presented as frequencies and percentages for categorical values and as a mean and standard deviation for continuous values. Our primary outcome was the development of any new postoperative ND. The predictors of any new postoperative ND were analysed using multiple logistic regression analysis. Two regression models were performed for preoperative and intraoperative risk factors separately, due to the fact that intraoperative parameters are also influenced by the preoperative ones. For each regression, a variable selection procedure was performed by using backward elimination with a selection level of 0.3. Before backward elimination, the available preoperative parameters were: age, gender, AADA aetiology, cardiovascular shock, aortic valve, preoperative ND, preoperative malperfusion, dissection entry, extension of AADA, supraaortic vessels and time from symptoms' onset to surgery (see Appendix B for more detailed information on variables). The intraoperative parameters prior to backward selection were age, gender, time for surgery, operation techniques, arterial cannulation site and cerebral perfusion. Table 5 shows the variables included for both regressions after backward selection. Logistic regression results are presented as odds ratios (ORs) with confidence limits and P-values.
As a secondary analysis, the association between predictors was investigated. For analysing the association between each malperfusion disorder and ND, χ 2 -tests were done. Descriptive statistics, regression analyses and tests have only been analysed by referring to cases without missing values (complete case analysis). We made no formal adjustment for the number of performed tests. Thus, the P-values should be considered to be exploratory.
RESULTS

Progression of and change in neurological status
A total of 2137 patients with AADA were included in this study, and we focussed particularly on the patients' postoperative neurological status. To facilitate the discrimination and progression of neurological findings from pre-to postoperatively, AADA patients were categorized into the aforementioned four groups (Table 1) .
A preoperative ND was observed in 20.3% of patients, and the ND resolved in 12.6% after AADA surgery (ND 1&0). In 4.3% of patients, the same ND persisted afterwards, whereas the ND evolved into a new neurologic finding in 3.4%.
A total of 17.2% of patients had a postoperative ND, of which 9.5% experienced a new postoperative ND (ND 0&1) ( Table 4 ). The patient subgroups who experienced hemi-or paraparesis/-plegia, aphasia or unconsciousness/coma, as well as their progression from pre-to postoperatively are depicted in Table 4 . The neurological deficits resolved in 62.1% of patients, namely hemipareses in 70.5%, parapareses in 78.8%, aphasias in 80.6% and unconscious/comatose patients in 70.9%.
Malperfusion
Detailed information on the malperfused territories is summarized in Table 2 . A number of organ systems affected by a malperfusion syndromes were also analysed. A total of 66.4% of patients had no malperfusion, 23.1% had one system that was malperfused, 6.5% two and 3.9% three or more malperfused Categorization into four different groups depending on the occurrence of ND before and after surgery. The following variables from 2137 GERAADA patients were investigated for potential influence on patients' neurological outcomes with multivariable analysis. See Appendix B for full definition of variables.
territories (Table 2 ). In 9.9% of patients with no malperfusion, a new ND occurred after surgery. Referring to one, two and three or more malperfusion syndromes, this finding appeared in 9.7, 5.0 and 8.3%, respectively. Whenever three or more territories were malperfused, patients showed an elevated risk for new postoperative ND (P = 0.0065; OR 2.206) ( Table 5 ).
Extension of dissection
Supraaortic vessel involvement in AADA was observed in 37.3% of patients. A total of 11.7% with dissected supraaortic vessels were suffering postoperatively from a new ND (Table 2) . Dissection of the supraaortic vessels was associated with a new postoperative ND by multivariable analyses (P = 0.0103; OR = 1.468) ( Table 5 ).
Duration of surgery
The risk of new postoperative ND increased significantly with increasing operating time (P = 0.0001) ( Tables 3 and 5 ). Specifically, the risk for new ND increased about 1.002-fold per min or 1.125-fold per h (OR = 1.002, CI = 1.001-1.003 and OR = 1.125, CI = 1.059-1.193, respectively). Duration of cardiopulmonary bypass and circulatory arrest were also significant predictors of new postoperative ND (P = 0.0005 and 0.0017, respectively). The duration of cardiac ischaemic time was not significantly associated with new ND (P = 0.3235).
Mortality
In total, 16.9% of patients died within 30 days postoperatively. Out of 276 patients with a new postoperative ND, 30-day mortality was 22.5% (vs. 16.1% in patients without new ND, P = 0.0089).
Miscellaneous
Perioperative parameters that were not significantly associated with new postoperative ND by multivariable analysis consisted of AADA aetiology, shock, pericardial effusion or tamponade, intubation prior to admission, cardiopulmonary resuscitation, aortic valve stenosis or insufficiency, location of primary entry tear of the dissection, site of arterial cannulation, type of aortic surgery performed, time of onset of symptoms to surgery and type of cerebral perfusion performed. Detailed information regarding cerebral perfusion strategies in GERAADA are described elsewhere [2] . [7] . TND has been graded from 1 to 5 including simple confusion, lethargy, agitation, psychosis and parkinsonism for different periods most likely due to inadequate brain perfusion or protection during surgery [7] . Unfortunately, most recent articles reporting neurological outcomes do not refer to this precise classification. Furthermore, it is important to state whether an ND exists prior to surgery and whether it resolves or not post-intervention, and whether a postoperative ND is new or not. In addition to the aforementioned TND/PND classification, ND should be categorized into four groups according to the progression of or change in the patient's neurological status-a combination of pre-and postoperative absence and presence of a specific ND (see Tables 1 and 4) . One major drawback of previous studies, besides their retrospective study design, is their heterogeneity in defining ND and the failure to discriminate between pre-and postoperative ND occurrence. To address this issue, GERAADA focussed on the progression of or change in ND and analysed parameters influencing the neurological outcome of surgically treated AADA patients.
Progression of or change in ND in AADA patients
In the current literature, data on pre-and postoperative ND is very heterogeneous and there is a paucity of strict categorization into groups describing the progression of and change in ND (Table 1) . For example, one study of 311 AADA patients reported 14.8% of all patients presenting with neurological symptoms after surgery [8] . Of this cohort, 9.0% showed no ND before surgery [8] . Another paper described a rate of pre-and postoperative stroke of 7 and 3%, respectively, as well as transient neurological deficit in 9.8% of patients [9] . Further studies with much fewer patients published a de novo postoperative ND rate of 3.5 and 6%, respectively [10, 11] . Even the International Registry of Aortic Dissections (IRAD) reported 17.1% of patients with 'any focal neurological deficits' or 15.0% with 'coma/altered consciousness' at clinical presentation [12] . In comparison, 29 and 8.5% of those patients presented with the same neurological finding during the in-hospital period. Whether these patients had undergone surgery or not is not stated [12] .
The findings of the current study are therefore relevant because we have prospective information on the neurological status of AADA patients before and after surgery, and we are therefore able to determine whether these NDs progress or change with intervention. According to our findings, it is important that preoperative NDs resolved in 62.1% of the neurologically compromised patients. Due to the still high rate of newly occurring ND of 9.5%, it is imperative to determine risk factors for de novo ND, as well as ideas for strategies to prevent them.
Preoperative risk factors for neurological complications in AADA are usually patient-and/or disease-related and can be considered as endogenous influences, whereas intraoperative risk factors may depend primarily on surgical strategy and are thus exogenous influences.
Preoperative risk factors for ND-the role of malperfusion and supraaortic vessel involvement. In the current study, several patient-and disease-related parameters were analysed with regard to ND after surgery. Not surprisingly, we observed malperfusion affecting three or more territories (including the brain) and supraaortic vessel involvement in the dissection process as significant preoperative risk factors for ND. Dissection of the supraaortic vessels may lead to diminished blood supply to the brain, thereby inducing cerebral malperfusion. We observed cerebral malperfusion in 11.0% of patients, and 67.4% of these had a ND before surgery. In 2007 and 2009, Geirsson et al. [13] and Augoustides et al. [14] reported on 221 AADA patients, providing detailed information on the extent of malperfusion. Malperfusion occurred in 26.7% of all AADA patients and affected a single organ system in 64.4%, two systems in 27.1%, three in 5.1% and four in 3.4% [13] . These investigators found evidence of localized ischaemia occurring in the brain (7.2% of patients), spinal cord (2.3%), heart (7.2%), upper extremity (5.4%), mesenteric region (1.4%), and renal (4.1%) and ileofemoral (12.7%) distributions [14] . In the current study, we found a very similar distribution of malperfusion disorders (Table 2 ). Only Tsagakis et al. [15] reported a higher number (56%) of malperfusion disorders in a smaller population of 38 AADA patients (cardiac in 15%, cerebral 22% and visceral 12%).
Evidence of supraaortic vessel dissection was found in 37.3% of patients in the current study. Our incidence was higher than that in the IRAD report, where 27.8% showed arch vessel involvement [12] . Conversely, Czerny et al. [16] observed dissection of the supraaortic vessels in 73% AADA patients. The reason for their markedly increased rate of supraaortic involvement is unclear. In 2004, Immer et al. [17] remarked that supraaortic vessel dissection and preoperative cerebral, visceral or peripheral malperfusion were risk factors for late aortic dilatation.
Some experts consider coma a major contraindication for surgery in AADA patients [18] , but we were able to demonstrate that the majority of unconscious/comatose patients who underwent surgery for AADA resolved their ND. The same conclusion was observed for patients with stroke. These data strongly support immediate emergency surgery for AADA patients presenting with cerebral ischaemia.
Surgical risk factors for ND. The current study demonstrated that the risk for postoperative neurological events was higher with increased operating times ( Table 5) . Perioperative management and technical facilities in each medical centre, as well as the staff's experience with the medical and surgical strategies may play an important role in the successful treatment of AADA.
Generally speaking, prolonged operation times in aortic surgery, including cardiopulmonary bypass, cardiac ischaemic and circulatory arrest times, are well-described risk factors for death and ND [19] . The current study demonstrated that the risk for new ND after AADA surgery rises with time ( Table 5 ). The preoperative planning of a particular surgical strategy may thus influence the patient's outcome. Goal-oriented and efficient surgery should be a goal for all patients with AADA. The technical aspects of AADA surgery, i.e. the repair of the ascending aorta and/or arch, restoration of aortic valve competence and ensuring adequate coronary and cerebral perfusion may be complex and time-consuming.
Interestingly, neuroprotective strategies per se, such as antegrade or retrograde cerebral perfusion, were not identified as risk factors per se for postoperative de novo ND. This stands in contrast to Hagl et al. [5] , who stated that temporary ND can be significantly reduced when using antegrade cerebral perfusion in AADA surgery. A recent GERAADA study focussed on cerebral protection during AADA surgery revealed that perfusion pressure for isolated cerebral protection with values above 60 mmHg was associated with significantly better neurological outcomes [2] . Furthermore, Krüger et al. [2] reported that for circulatory arrest times under 30 min, hypothermia and antegrade cerebral perfusion result in equivalent ND and mortality rates. In patients who required longer arrest times, however, antegrade cerebral perfusion with sufficient perfusion pressure was strongly recommended [2] .
Aortic arch procedures resulting in ND remain problematic in the surgical treatment for AADA. Easo et al. [1] recently published a study on the outcome of patients with DeBakey Type I aortic dissection when the aortic arch was involved in the dissection process. Their in-depth analysis and discussion reported 'no significant differences between hemi arch and total arch replacement concerning 30-day mortality, onset of new neurological deficit or new malperfusion deficit' [1] .
Cannulation sites. One of our most interesting findings was the effect of arterial cannulation site on new postoperative ND. Cannulation of the right subclavian or right axillary artery were the most popular approaches, followed by cannulation of the femoral artery and ascending aorta ( Table 2 ). The shift in favour of the subclavian or axillary approach for AADA surgery was already described in 2001 [20] . Somewhat surprisingly, our analysis did not detect any statistically significant differences in terms of cannulation site and new postoperative ND (Table 5 ). Postoperatively, de novo ND occurred in 6.3-14.3% of patients, depending on the cannulation site, but these differences were not statistically significant. Our postoperative ND rate was in line with the current literature ( Table 6 ). Geirsson et al. [13] also demonstrated that 'cannulation strategy was not a determinant of neurological outcomes'. This is most likely due to multiple factors potentially influencing blood flow in the brain such as the direction of perfusion, flow, pressure, temperature and so on. We can therefore conclude that the cannulation site should not be considered as an isolated risk factor for ND.
Mortality. Hospital mortality post-surgical repair of AADA is reported between 0 and 44% [19, 21, 22] . The overall mortality rate of 16.9% in the current study is comparable to the results of other large AADA studies. Khaladj et al. [19] showed a significantly higher mortality rate among patients with permanent ND (25%) than among the remaining cohort (11.6%). We observed similar findings for our patients with new postoperative ND (22.5%) compared with all other patients (16.1%). Both studies underline the important correlation between ND and mortality in AADA patients.
Consensus. Thorough consensus is required to define neurological dysfunctions in AADA patients. This would not only facilitate international communication, but would also make it easier to categorize AADA-related risk factors as well as evolving strategies to preventing them. We therefore suggest that consensus guidelines should be published in order to consistently report perioperative neurological findings in future studies of AADA patients. Studies such as the 'integrated approach' published in 2002 by Bavaria et al. [9] encourage the development of similar protocols for AADA patients on an international basis and these may be supported by the present results.
CONCLUSION
We analysed prospectively gathered data on a large number of AADA patients in order to identify perioperative risk factors for new ND after surgery. Multiple malperfusion syndromes of different territories and supraaortic vessel involvement in the dissection process were revealed as preoperative risk factores for de novo postoperative ND. Longer operation times were intraoperative risk factors for novel postoperative ND, but cannulation site had no detectable influence on ND. Further studies are required in order to determine methods of preventing neurological complications in patients with AADA.
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